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Thumbscrew Nell and Brother Tel.
ISCOURAGED, drawn-faced citizens are
daily being forced out of Miami. Some are
down-hearted derelicts of the boom, others

are the unlucky losers to the elements, affection-
ately termed hurricanes. Many, and the majority,
are those who came optimistically to Miami, with a
nice little stake as ballast, prepared to launch a
small and profitable business, and voyage through
a calm and secure existence,

But the ways of Miami are strange, new, de-
vioUs. Although the skies smile, and nature is most
prodigal, there is a suggestion of bared teeth behind

the pleasant expression, an undercurrent of greed
that leads inevitably to disaster. Miami is not kind-
ly to her own offspring nor to the stranger within
her gates.

Fortunately, Miamians, native or adopted, are

fighters. They hang doggedly on, struggle along,
even after the last toe-hold has been kicked out from
under them. They're proud of their city, delight in
its beauty, dream of becoming part of its inevitably
brilliant future. They're not kicked out easily.
They exhaust every resource. They move often,
and to cheaper quarters, but the same old scourges,
the same whip lash, await.

Little Nell, the great, munificent Florida Power

and Light Company, is one of these pernicious cat-
o'-nine-tails, ready and waiting to administer a fi-
nallash, a farewell kick in the pants to the poor beg-
gar moving to cheaper and meaner quarters, to the
incoming tourist, eager and optimistic, but a bit
short of ready cash.

Twenty-five dollars cash deposit before one is
privileged to fill his hungry stomach, before one can
turn on the light to read of the amazing and rrodi-
gious wealth daily amassed by that incomparable
being, Little Nell.

Twenty-five dollars cash, and a meter rate
proved to be exorbitantly high. And Little Nell's
smooth alibi, "We lose so much money on customers.
They 'beat us' so often."

Why?
An honest fellow, a square-shooter, is seldom

sd What a Christmas Tree!
DEAR SANTA CLAUS HOOVER:

You may be awfully surprised to receive this letter from us, but
se want to tell you what good little boys and girls we have been for

tepast four years and when you fiod out, we know you'll grant our
request. , .

Wle have never asked for anything before, as we didn't do nght
by other Santa Clauses. We always tried to put in Santa Clauses
which rode donkeys instead of elephants.

All we want in Dade County to hang on our Christmas tree is a
new postoffice, a new federal judge, a custos district, an incose
tax district. You can send all the prohibition men to Georgias--it
went Democratic, you know.

After you place these requests on the "Hurry-Up-Must" orders,j you can dig our harbor 40 teet and widen it to 200 from the docks to
j the ocean.

And then you can send down the Marines or somebody and have
I them scoop the water o2ut of the Everlades. The water can be used

nicely in some of the Wall Street stocks.
You might have the Florida railroads reduce freight charges so

t that we don't have to try and borrow money from the hanks to meet

You could also get ofter the meat packers and tell them to quitI killing sld horses and shipping s Western beef. And as embarg;o
con be pat on Chin", to keep that country fro sending us hack the
eggs which wece doot to the starving Armenians a few years back.

If you stop off here in Miami on your way bock to Washington,.
we'll tell you lots of other thinys. We might even give you one of
our repossessed lots and make you forget California and its native
sons. Remember, we or, only Republican to see how you act.

Leopards can't chnge their spots, hut us Crackers sure can
change seur notes.

ours, HOOVER DEMOCRATS.

swindled. Men don't waste much time trying to
"get" the straight guy. But they do love to outsmart

an organization that kicks 'em when they're down,

that always has the upper hand and relentlessly

squeezes the thumbscrews. An eye for an eye, but
Little Nell has 45,000,000 others to flash when she
smashes an opponent blind.

Does the annual loss by the not dishonest, but
disgusted, patron balance the rich interest rolled up
by the excessive deposit toll? The poor sucker who

tries to beat them out of 40 cents loses his deposit.

Why not loosen the thumbscrews awhile, give the

public an even break instead of arousing endless

hostility and antagonism?

Friends pay better than enemies, even as to

debts.
Miami Life offers a remedy, an antidote, pos-

sibly, for Little Nell's favorite alibi, "collection

loss."

Why not inaugurate a bi-monthly, or possibly a

weekly collection plan, thereby cutting collection

loss in half or even to lesser fractions? England has

solved her particular problem by installing daily

meters. One puts a quarter in the slot and turns on

a quarter's worth of gas. The milk man and ice man

serve the public daily, and there is no great crab-

bing about "collections."

It strikes us that Little Nell's alibi is a bit shop-

worn, a bit antedated-in fact, a trifle fulsome and

ridiculous.

It's not only the hard-pressed local man who

objects to that unfair deposit. The tourist's imme-
diate reaction is one of antagonism and he says
"Miami's up to the old gyp game again, and I'm the
goat."

Even a millionaire hates to be played for a
sucker.

And, Brother Telephone Company, ditto for
you.

Hokum
T'S A SHAME to keep harping on high

rents, right at this time, when land-
lords are so busy looking over high-

priced car advertisements and trying
io decide on whether it's to be the Orient or Nice

hxt summer. But somebody's got to do it, and
as the self-appointed guardian of the public weal,
we shall again brave the wrath and the torrent
of abuse that only a flock of Greater Miami apart-
mnt house owners turn loose when anyone, even
mldly, suggests that there should be an open sea-
son on them, a state bounty on their scalps and the
destruction of their young wherever found.

Last year rents, we must admit, were away
too low--to the apartment house owners then in

- - - - - and Still More Hokum!
possession. This year it is entirely different.

One beach apartment offers a good example.
It cost $400,000 to build. The original owner is

now in possession of it. His foreclosure gives him

the apartment house for barely more than $100,-

000. And yet he asks five times more this winter

on his $100,000 investment than last year's owner

asked on his $400,000 investment. Actually,

2,000 per cent more than the poor landlord he

foreclosed on.

The apartment house owner who has retained

his place through the last four years is to be

pitied. His figures on investment and net rev-

enue are indisputable. How he is going to make

a profitable return on his boom extravagance is

enough to make the world's finest economists burn

midnight oil for the next several years, He is
to be more pitied than censured.

Our grudge is against the fellow who has
foreclosed at an extremely comfortable figure-
and now thinks we're coming back into the
boom days. By this we mean principally the
banks and trust companies-and there are three
that control most of the apartment houses and
hotels in the Greater Miami area. These touted
"far-sighted and civic-spirited" business men have,
for example, combined to put all their thusly
seized holdings on strictly a six-month seasonal
basis, half-cash in advance, the other half the first
of the year. In other words, if you wanted to
send your family south for one month, you'd look
at the Miami season price-and probably send

them to some nice cheap watering plge on the
Italian Riviera this winter.

The old November-First-to-May-First hokum
still persists, and even the kindergarten' students
are beginning to wonder whether the leading
spirits of the world's greatest playground are as
tute or just plain asses--and, furthermore, if they
are working for the city's future interests or for
quick getaway money.

Until human nature changes entirely, and
visitors don't like to be back at the old northern
fireplace with the folks on Thanksgiving and
Christmas, or get back to the old Iowa farm for
their early spring planting, or to make up their
March income statements, we cannot expect a six-
month blaze of glory.

And we'd better adjust prices to that basis,

ITAPPEARS as if every time a tourist arrives in town a new sand- "Learn to Read Your Meter"
wich emporium or tea room opens up. It's the "Magic City." The above caption is one of the slogans put out by

Tnwotuiawdfbini Power and Light company as a means of advertising its i on

aeoces° °"e wea notcde tha euleato perut mit 00 d I' lve,fak n ttrymsedn.
November 14th. -- But yet the electric bills mount upward

Well, the average bulb is a 40-watt affa'r, calling f

The Meeting Was a Success It is suggested that the company go a little furthe

cational campaign.
POLICE DEPARTMENT Suggest to the consumers that they learn how to t

Miami Beach. Fla. age. The 120 and 130 voltage thrown into a 40-watt

DALY REPORT SPECIAL DATE: Nov. 14, 1928. burn it out. If they don't the electric bill mcreases-

TO ALL MEMBERS OF THE The man who owns a Ford shouldn't be made to c

MIAMI BEACH POLICE DEPARTMENT ____faol-yc

If not TOO INCONVENIENT, would like to meet this Save It for the Games
D,Partment's members in conference in my office tomor-
1
50W Thursday afternoon, at 2 P. M., for the purpose of dhrwhylthe cit poli i allo nof you

` ying salary for first half of month of November, 1928. woned the it ai ih siek and y the ooti

Will appreciate large attendance at the proposed hour. and ce dig at 10:30 p. m.lds all thei

R.H hodlum crowd. Can it be that a new brand of Hia
T h aboved is the local marketh

Powe anighvepnya onaso dvriig t deriig

Artistic Cushions, Fine Upholstering and Furniture Decorating - Pioneers In Miami

-Btytteeetiail on pad

HAVE you registered over at Miami Beach for next month's
election yet?

ENVOYS of Kellogg, the sanitarium man, gave Miami the once-over this week,
L seeking a site for an institution. They probably won't come back, unless
they import patients.

THIS IS THE LIFE!
Dear Wen:

The highest price I ever paid for Miami Life was
$16. At that, it was worth it.

This is how it happened.
I was in an oasis on West 49th street, New York

City, and I saw a copy of the paper that is read and

not skimmed. It was right down at the other end of

the bar, and 20 people in line waiting to read it.

Before I got my turn at it I had to buy $16 worth

of liquid refreshment.
And by that time I had to shut one eye to read it.

IF~J C...,

SANITARY
MATTRESS WORKS

2015 NORTH MIAMI AVENUE
2015 NORTH MIAMI AVENUE

PHONE 21218

________________________5
Ado.

Theaboe cptin i on ofthesloansputoutbythe Florida

It's ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ detiig cee,fakanutelmilang

Well th avrag bub i a 0-wtt ffar, allng or 110 volt..

age. The company also has 120 and 130 voltage.
It i sugesed hat he ompny o a itte frthr in its edu-

Suggst o te cnsuerstha thy larnhowto est the volt-
age Th 12 an 13 votag thownint a 0-wttlamp might

burn ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ar the ex-. Ithydntteeetibilncas.

The an ho wnsaFrdsouln'tbeadeto andy yhet e-

pense~mars of a lsoye

hoodum rowd Ca itbe tat ne brad o Hileah liquor
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a Liquor (Cutters Busy
MIAMI thirst quenche-s have a legitimate complant to make

- Coumnof GoodCheer against Nassau liquor dealers , ad for the frendly feehog

A Colvn of Good Cheer which has existed between the Bahamas and Fb .ida, that om-

WEN R PHILLIPS, PUBIHER AN EDITOR Keep Laughing ar sil be stated here. Several dealers aos av M A M
WEN . PILLPC UBLSHE ANDEDIOR g tilzedthe high-powered aod aged wrhiskies-the real before

0.1 AMB ENRLMNGR2500 Years Ago prohibition stuff -to supply a nsew market. They put this up M I M IV.LJ- IK.L
Aocae W. W. C namFd to obFrogs to Tell a Lesson I in five gallon jugs s hp it to Bm:in bd Gun Cay, and it gets

Associates: W W. Farhm, Fred Girton, Bob Purvis, Faith in Miami People over here, where it is immediately grabbed up by lior trvs

ilal .t Potter. .- hose boys who make four pints grow where only one thriv
FiB ..S..CPTN RATES PAYABLE $3N ABy CHAFRAJON before. The wholesale price of this merchandise-- it is 130FUtd t 1ta 06mot$00esod- $15 a ganlon, or thee-

Fmt 1 yea,r, $ 1 n mont $a 50 I l11MillllilHIilllllillH il illHH proof and ten or twelve years otld s . A b t time
Chag of addn tIt ot u b a by Thursay if intended for this weeks issue times as much as the ordinary bottled gods. And by the tbe

Etuoed a, anond c at,. t,il 11,, 192, at the pont ofc, at Mnati, Fla, under the I know it is tetribly dis'ourag- it gets to the consumer here, after the ar ists, chemists, label-
Act of Ma,h 5 1879 ing to have things go continually lees, mixers, and manufacturers get through with it, a kdrinker ig

-0TaICE TOtDERISERS wrong. But it does not help things doesn't know whether he is heir to A neie w rum tsimilar to
Admvet nttso o atet a sd a oatpd by tho hu nts ffn or by ann representative of to let the world know that you are parlo: or just a plain ring-tail monk ey. doubt will have a goodA WINTERw

'atiot o ubge.ot ato 1riomri spra Th tdttor, risne e rhttoaa ,tt any ,ontrsac discouraged. It is a true saying: Bacardi, is now on the market. It no dob wileaea oo f iAe-NE. n b odefl
pt ,-- to 0"" n" n "' ""' asaano -nd ''Laugh and the world laughs with following, especially as the Santiago product atas been so fhe

(Ale aticht anilumant ot is a Care lo by Mtami tife Co., 52S you, weep and you weep alone." quently imitated. Winter us seaso goods are no an ng shzt

(pnt'uisuon mtust bo has tothe Pueber tor rtodution o ati ) There is another true sayrmg Nassau. Fancy Christmas packages, in all shapes and a ebrnom bahig Sea bathing and breathno mtril he oo rtt"onaCri~asl-aeplniul niu. tA eg,g brah
that "the man worth while is te .they look pretty on a Chrisamas d- do Al wes I
man who can smile, when every- have to do is to try and get some in. Try Miam. in, ing our pure iodized salt air, will
thing goes dead wrong' s quoted herewith arc by the pint bottle, rhtan. Miamil

-- - It is thse one who does not ohow, rum, wines, and champaignes quoted as of quarts. strengthen and invigorate you,

or admit his discouragment but SCOTCH t RYE AND BOURBON $2 50
Why the East Coast Canal? who keeps plugging at it that v $3L00 O aOverhett R Live at Misrmi Beach and feel

HE State of Florida once was generous. Twenty- eventially wins big euccess. q2 -
Tet- eTai ins eneindi iucsaes. !O~nne wo Old litk-r25

five years ago, by legislative grant, it donated 1,031,- Te i G . -- y a i
. true e o v smnebe thue alworld began th d Osmuglr ca - 2.s Finc-h.o

128 acres of land to the East Coast Canal company with- anad itv ine tue world gan, Ol Smgie 2. . z o es 250bet trued as lugosthm00peoctGodn edit...
out receiving any compensation, other than that the Ca- wl-id lasts. That is why Miami is Ce lan ome - -K2soOP Sbeaso -c 2 If you Vw ant good property
nal would be completed in four years. And the work i still very much on the map, there o5 Old ctdse 0l

hare so many of us wise don't gnve Munro suare. . . 2.50 tndian Hilt- btys, reservations or rentals,has neve ben cm e up to today ba dam as to what has happened, ocnes. -. . s5 St Cesadian Rr 21
But the land handy. swe going to keep going untnl ta rb 250 see us first. Our listings are the

millions. things do come our way. ordn Plaid...... -......2. 25 a i a as Cunth A e ca Rye 2.50

The 1917 legislature appropriated $10,000 with | Old Aesop was one of the wisest BEER Iw.ke' Lodon Or . $,b
The...10 .. . 4.00

which to survey the proposition and return it to the state mnofa 200t1ar go H e tol e n W Satin . -ed when you deal thr Fisher

on the ground that the charter had been cancelled by true today. One of his fables was Bca V- gG1 o'. :.. - 3.50ontuetdy.Oebfh 0 ale a Cagkr te onon Dr . II ; ~ -i~-

the inactivity of the company. The 1925 letislature the story of the jumping frogs. Patzenho -.- 1.m o Opt

did the same. And the 1927 legislature granted $35,000 Two frogs in a country 
sprmg   Tt" - ..- B1- o ri ', 57,-I-

same as Governor Martin said house by accident fell mnto a jar CHAMPAGNES Three Dagger.. . 4. o
fornt tenough thng, r 12 , . 2of cream. The jar was so tall and Heidsieck Dry Monopole-.------ PORTS AND SHERlEs
wasn't enough (Chapter 12025, l10. 220). And the very the cream so deep that they could Monopol..- --- D.ry Sac00 t5 years 1d. .- 8.00 Ali.
next act of the legislature was a bill (Chapter 12026, not get out and could only get a PcI Roger -.-... .. ....... o Sandeman's. - -y -- -eas 3.0

t P, br et ot a bjumpinlge One Cliatiot......... .00..G ae'ley's........._.........._ 30-;
No. 221) authorizing the state to secure back the grant breath of air by jumpmg up. One Mnmn Goon Rouge -

by donation, condemnation or purchase. of the frogs was immediately dis- -

The oleven commissioners of the East Coast Canal use, I can't keep jumpug forever, . case against the local newspa-

draw $1,500 each for yearly expenses. All that is left as I am going to be drowned in per that spelled her name "Hu-

of the canal is the water and the ditch which the state this cream eventually, I might as Formal Opening a
grne otecmayand which the state now would welt do it and get it over wth i 9 o m lO eig Ir!!l

granted to the company ant whi e atSo he stopped jumping and died . 17tThat the editor-publisher was R L
buy back under the recent bond issue authorized by The other frog said, "That is Saturday, Nov.not wild over avin the trafficR L F I S
East Coast voters. not tie right spirit, I am going to of the c dp hang trwi E

Three-quarters of a million dollars will go to the keep jumping as long as I live." BR s e cp phon con anon

Kelsey interests if the Supreme Court upholds the va- And he umped, and junmped, and 155 Es Fl Street
lidi ofthebon 'isue forsomehin whch he tat lupedand jumped. Finally he 9 155 East Flagler Sre

lidity of the bond issue-for somethmg which the state churned the cream imto butter and That Jo really didn't mean

already owns because the company has violated and the butter was hard enough so SANDWICHES it when she said that she could iL
never lived up to its charter, as ably stated by former 'that he climbed out of the jar and I DELICATESSEN qualify as a man-hater LINCOLN ROAD AND JEFFERSON AVENUE

Attorney General Thomas West in 1917. was saved. FREE! . . D Miami Beach, Fla.y But to add a little humor to the FREE BEER ALL DAY That a certain member of a
What the East Coast canal means to the people subject, if you are going to do mumcipsl department should -

of Dade county is more taxes. It is one of the smoothest much jumping you want good not speak so disrespectfully of

bits of propaganda ever put over on little-thinking vot- shoes. Probably arch supporter. his Czar on the beach, came out victo- '-

shoes, which reminds me of an in- IiinIIINnINIM UI i, ricns in the suit instituted by Next to Home-
tteresting thing. G. B. Geissenhainer This Is the Place to Eat

with guts enough to fight the steal was Hawthorne and Cromer-Cassel's recently adver- v That the University of Miami , 1 1 chicken and Steak Diners
Hunt of Dade county. Itedn arch supporter shoe Jell , football team will have to Buck •Home-Made Ice cre

Hunt that they thought was son arch s hup if it expects to win any more THAT the new sedan with Old-Fashioned Ginger reead
ttlrr, ,:::tos~scwwot inu tiutticklilt,utttu '50,lot .,n;:slxr C fdu oFRF..pace.. god ta the mad thisip ofer IflIfIIl hh11111111HM ih1illlhhI games thia season the old driver is hunting 'em on COT TA GE I N N

Biscayne boulevard 227 seventh St.. Miami BeachA Rollin Charlie Celmars Gathers No Buy these shoes and weyr them That Kathryn will not have ! CURB SERVICE
for ten days. If you don't like any comnlaint against Miami THAT Bill hkes company

Kid Moss them at the end of ten days, bring Life this week when he's in a strange town, and THAT Brother Elk Naiman
tthem back and get your money. ! ! ! that somebody cares will feed the herd with home-

Now I thought sure they would get That C. P.'s enthusiasm for ! ! ! cooked mea's at the Maryland

WJELL, subscribers--paid up and ,should have got the gate. They back three-fourths of them, -_ I Holland gin is not confined to THAT Frank and Ray like Inn, 208 N. E. 2nd avenue. WHEN AT THE BEAC
otherwsae---speaking of the may be excellent boxers at home, asked I ee Roth, "What is the big his artistic appreciation of the Coral Gables best when they're W-HEN AT THE H

Manly Art of Mangling Ears, you with no one looking on, but in the idea?" stone jug it comes in thirsty. ISIT

thou'd have tuned in on the fren- ring they are somewhat akin to Lee Roth is the department buy- ! ! ! ! ! ! Miami Life s Read-Not Skimmed

zied fisticuffing held last Monday Mr. Atlantics' ocean-all moist. er and he answered: "Oh, it is That at least one of the Toon- THAT when Brady isn't out Christ Restaurant
'night at the Coral Fabies Abba- In the third free-for-all-that is, just a matter of faith. Faith in the erville commissioners is in fa- I with Vera he's out with the cute v ~ I and Grill
toir. (Thanks, Roscoe; but I really free-for-all except the cash custo- good intentions of the Miami peo~ vor of iraporting some Chicago girl friend J Y. HOCKER

'). nlik th mer-" andsme T omy" Kl- pie and faith in our goods." bomb throwers to solve the Mi- !!!J .R CE

learned sports editors, I'll begin ly, tive Adolph Menjou of Miami toly leAop oo b~~osee bow "fatth" tworked out. 1 i Wess adoptetd the hlonde whn 9 UE AR im ec
at the stait and cenude at lhe Beach, tapped away at Mr. Earl11 I remember it right, 204 psirs he left for the north Of the Better Kind
finish. Draw up your chairs, good Johnson, the Miami glove retailer, of shoes were sold on the strength That Hulda might have a good h l
people (come right in, Doc Mer- for twelve minutes. Mons. John- of this offer, and only two pairs - - - - THAT Jimmy Humphries, N. E. 2nd Ave at 19th St. Stea - Chicken - Fish
rill), and I'll enfold some tasty son, fresh 1rom his knockout vie- came back. Less than 1%, where p t ho
tales of modified murder. tory over Hank 1ech last week, I had figured 75% at least. That Hanoc-made Pies and Cakes

In the first two-man Gettys- got the weird but laudable notion I must be a darn fine shoe. I should S I P & B I T E o-------- -----.------- 4 I tn,
burgh, the Hon. Charles Celmars-! that he might duplicate the feat say--Adv. 115 E. Flagler St
habitat, Miami--entertained Mons. with slugging Mr. Kelly. The first 1 Ships That Go to Sea Go-
Kid Moss, from te lard of St. round was as even as a plumb lne. - -- Next to First National Bank

Louis. For two rounds it looked I After that, the dashing Thomaso and the Rev. Billy Sunday. In 1
like a nifty-nifty and fifty-fifty seemed to be using Earl as a spar- short, it was a glove-glamming CLUB BREAKFAST 1 RORD has reached Miami from that old sea pirate, Captain Allan Phone 3-2868

proposition, neither one being able, rmng partner, or maybe a dummy. contest, with overtones of Veidun,' 25c E YJohnson, the terror of the Bahamas. C'
to make the other yelp for Red I In brief, lads and lassies, Hand- Dcmpsey-Firpo, and the best work ! Captain Allan left Jacksonville with a load of lumber some four Dr. Sidney R. JonesoeTmywn h otf ontst wit overone ofth aed
Cross wil. Then came a change for some Tommy won the boot from of the Liberty Boys of '76. Goner- N 01 five months ago for Venizuela. He unloaded his cargo and then PODIATRIST - CHIROPODIST
the worse, as the quack remarked here to South Bend, Indiana. al Jack Bentley won the war No Charge For Our Extra went to another port for a load of fertilizer. A stray hurricane
when his patient joined the harp- The semi-final was a David and Thanks for listening. Cup of Thermos Coffee beached the Nassauvian, and Allan went ashore to see the authorities. Office: 344 S. W. 12th Ave.
and-wng sector, and Kid Moss Goliath debate between short-paw- -TOM THURSDAY. with Cream He met the president of the country, became friends, and the MIAMI, FLA.
caught the Spiri of St. Louis and ed Jimmy Cox--not the owner of president reciprocated by ordering the Nassauvian to dry dock, where
deuvc d t to the pan of the jo- The Waily News-and long-itted f a new paint job was performed and complete overhauling of the boat SPECIALIZING: -
vial Charles. To make a short sto- Johnny Griner. It seems just too at the expense of the government. Weak and Broken Arches, and
ry shorter. Monsieur la Kiddo won bad ihat James came all the way ! \ 4 - Captain Johnson was given an automobile with a black-skinned Varicose Veins 9

both the decision and the fight-t from Atlantic City to have Jawn The Bonita Coffee House chauffeur and represented the Bahamas government with much I I

the judges being unable to sleep Taste him on th ktsser. In ture, Del SIX YEARS IN MAI
during the fracas. (JGamea, is the Johnny came all the way from Eau THE MIAMI hRALD wants t wllicious Fo Anytime that Allan is put ashore he will come out on top. He is
motah in good condition?) Gal-the Harbor City-to fin know, end is willmg to pay for !Luncheon 5..0..SOc, 65c and 75ci prebably the most likable chap ever piloting a boat through the Ba--

A o the HersbeHuler bravl that a boy with a small reach had beig told, if there in a Santa Dnner 7
5

c, $1.00 and $1.25 hamian Cays, His boat will probably arrive back in the states some ---- --- ----

-I am refeming to the bout be- a big beart. Although the Eau Gal- Claus. Our testimony is incompe- 150 S. E. FIRST STREET time next month.

tween two cho:olate-coated lads ie soil-slapper annoyed James tent hut rither Lii Railey or Jim MIAMI * n * O

entitled Kid Poll and Tommy Kidi dreadfully, Monsieur Cox stayed' Carson ought to know. -- -- A ROLLY TERROR new f -r bus riders. A fleet of
Bell. Not wisuhig to keep you in put. It was a draw, according to .HE Munson hner Muamar ar- ae luxe motor cars will soon be N
uspense, Ill eport now tht Ki' t judges--ana Grine won the 'ANITARY MATTRESS WORKS O OF T rived m Nassu two and one anguiated for uns all ei Flor-' I AN

Poi rang the Bell. H' got the ref- contest on pomnts. If you count -Ad an Miami Life. half days late from New York. It ida And the Miami-Tampa route

rec's decision, although both mee aggressiveness, then it was While yos sleep-Tamnpa Tribune. Moulin Rouge got to tussling with the 10-mile will have the first s,rping cars H I LL
- a draw. A contest should be judged - sr Under New Managemet gale which put the ilL-fated Vestris brought to the south. You step
scientifically, not emotionally and Dr. Sidney A Jones, local to the bottom aboard wide-awake in Miami and "
hysterically. (I'm beginning to psdiattris, artounces that he oeill Saturday, Nov. 24th c s s then go to sleep. You awake in --
wisecrack like a sports expert!) ! hold a free elimic for sehsol chil- 9 65th and Dixie Hi'way TOMATOES MAKE BUSINESS Tampa. Speed and luxury and,

The Home, Sweet Home bout dresn. Ah -another educatinc ---- --- RY 
t   

boat bun for popular pices are expected to Overnigkt Trip to Nasa
This Emblem wa0 staged betwecen Lefty Louis, tuovesmeaf on fsot. __ -___ ____--s is°- argnga° make this innovation a great suc- SS5 I AURA

of Lake Worth, and Jack Be -Ily,   B - the Baamas is cargog a cess. Cellier and George Linton•
Cincinnati, and all points West. BE-TME STOY W.a G. UTERMOEHLEN flock of tomato crates. The crates hisnght-hand mao, have been busy Leaves Miam Taesday and

UNION The correct label of Lefty Louis tka nie l- rdEveon Nea from Teaoseerri o th Olptrna Orchetra are made in Amtrica.back o for the past Fonth layig out the Leave 4P W dt
Tece Dukot.af ie h eao htteplc on Piana and Stcin Inotos- to Nassau and come back loaded Lavs auWedne yP B

is Clyd i ments wth tomatoes which are sold in rotuteos Take a trip. Leavesn aske ade,d Mn
TiisacencopfrMaiMrs. Michnclins ttstkowice in bed with withe yearsoe ohic aree sold~s Aine S0 5y

tThis 1 a clean scoop foi Miami staniey Stanovick, her star boa-der last an assi s** eba Conissc America. Tias 90 per cent of * Arriving Early Folig MarOc
\T Life, as this correspondent mter Friday night was because Mrs. Haiko- Hrmony cod Acng Ca tami's shippmg origmates from Take a boat trip It'll ease your Pkone toreersation. 2-2431

vewed Mr. Duckworth in person. ,,was afraid toleepaloe Ine Phone 9210 the friendly islands. Think it nerves and awaken your appetite.
316 n tna tacke e Yes, s go on, Scheheraade 1129 N. W. 3rd STREET over. ,Iil

(sap-smaking title ofn Lefty Louis 1es goan nn s 0_ceerzd 0 5lII111Ii1lll111~illllllllIIlli1111llllllll...

Ion uch a fme collar-adertse- THE MERRILL INFLUENCE? -- PROGRESSIVENESSment name as Clyde Duckworth? LIGHTLY garbled quotation We Speciaze in
Why, even a Pullman would be You have anything of TEsteamsh auaof theFlo-

OPERATOR Itickled silly to have such a fine Greatce mendeand foras u the value you don't need -id Inter-Island Steamshp <<m- S E A F 0 0 D
I name emblazoned upon its sides! point of suing tenants for non- WE WILL BUY IT pany will be taken off the Miami-
That being all settled, let's get pament ofu en ts f International Trade ' sassau rusn next week. George T. Club Breakfast, 40c; Luncheon, 40c; ner,

Dihae ntesre dw o siness. "As ye do it onto the leased of np haoftecmny, willRI Clu Brafat F0c Lucen ;DnEr,
Displayed on the screen t uaMr. Duckworth was not in the these, our apartments, e Exchange refit a, eel tesu W I S T E R I A C A F E

142 North Miami Avenue sp'rdy boat no one of the finest
of any theatre gives the best of coithe He informed due it tinder the ow." passenger and freight-carrying 144 N. E. First Ave.
assurance that the man- cold in the neck. Well, a cold i oots operatmg m n the South The o

agement is doing every. the neck is not so good when one THE BEST FRUIT DRINKS IN THE WORLDI sMagoffd I HHIuilubulh lm 1um HI1ulIHHIHt
eossible to iven the glove husmes A L R O O T the way, the Laura will also emerg +°-

mhig posbet giv but from the way Mr. Bentley ACROSS. FROM OLYMPIA THEATRE The Little Store with anew name v"The ity eofy!
the public perfect, de- fought I am afraid he would have [ Florida Siae 1912-Miami Nie Years With the Big Machine Nassau." Th Y A C eteria
pendable, safe amuse- cold in the neck. It was far from ARRON G. COLLIER, Floridas 110S C. C FF irst Avn,ue
ment. a boxing coneest. -- a a 11 .ntest AtaPoxgcoN. .

txept yoor the moans of the ring IRd EsToAewhat C RmoA°arch i t IS NOW OPEN bi

woim,ca he l i thN A state, is inaugurating espeallsomething t iS N OE b

All Theatres Display _ om seilyteldi h AE ESNBERTS-s- - etrn the smgood home-cooked Pa0 that hasbWoolworth and McCrory seats. STANDARD MAKES REASONABLE RATES A e

This Emblem i1No;, it was not a boxmng contest.)AWTRKN our reputation in the Past

If it was, then the World War was AUTO RENTORS, INC. -and- I t n o in t
Th Cpt a regular weekly matin of the 19 S. W. FIRST STREET TEL. 33037 R C A RADIOS I ek ays, Broakfast 7s10 Mfor Sersig.t airfas t nate

The Capitol Miami Ladies Did-YouHear Club, Int y S e to J i F g R o C Lunch.1.2 P M. LunchP. 5 LI Flagler Radio Co. uc 2PM. Lnh- 13.
and the Battle of Bull Run was 11r2 W. F['n 3 Wek -0 P. Dtner
merely a game of checkers be- 1t Pc o e Flaa Po 33 Dn 5-73 P.Mcaion D.
tween A5mee Semple Mth St. a nd . AB s we n r dr s ain

------------- ------------- lsom. X t imsee SemtpiC '1-ll'her9esn [:_ - - -.- zni------- m eoch Phouc neM B. 6rs96 I Owoedo.doo,.th. eYoo-nWse'C5 'o-
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CLUB POM POM
N. W. 54th St. and 33rd Ave.

TONITE

AN ALL-NEW SHOW!
ieaturing

CHESTER ALEXANDER & FRANKIE MADDEN
COMEDY AND SONG

ROSE WYNi
Cyclone of Pep - Mistress of Ceremonies

- BEAUTIFUL CHORUS GIRLS -

Phone 8803 For Reservations

8

M IA MI L I FE

Tate Fros Gu

GasiandiListlLiNe)

Isahiksmom whvotigaten allldtbemadeasito
whethrkthiaoutit tht istryinUto ytcthtgassran-

Comparing usa to. Sandllyips:

THE GIRLS COME BACK r ce l cTo Thatresh Guy Our Little Nell, the Florida Power and Light Com-(Via Miami Life)
iany. Iey have been eians tmeint

sadroit ways of this gigantic monster that is gradually

sabeinate gloasde ll thse wie

cracks about us and our clothes in 
last week's life, eat up words. the country and it looks to me like the beach is about

Comparing us to Sandusky vil- t etkni h aewyudrtei eso ht
lagers, and even remarkm g on our 
old style brassieres and corsets.G this outfit is an independent Ne
My crowd hasn't even seen an old thnse isig shol ad o

w hhsou plate glass iince of is ti to et is yourauty
got a haircut. And what can we toifr si m ditl,bfr e 1 usle p

substitute for stockings except a for th ea ne oe need t
coat of tan?Iou Lite dolithorida Powthisdpowertt
Personalan, -y mb says ff I take towiththt

gafntn conro ofr vcy frncis ofr anyoindove

she'll help send me to jaionherself. -T- P.
WhE Moes oufi MiAsI AVE hourn. The eleti

n tthic- he ofrnced is coing up fortl and ifwyou

woo-bu wh wntsto tan `have aonyteanoinigd , I thirmn- anit s e your e duty
on~ ~ ~ ~ ~t a ubsoealhslfAd Informr uiis tisimm eity bheolre wey tie oselvesiaup

fory thirt years Godns knowsr we neetgarbu
I would rahcd ihotta lowe tis powgierV tr

1 unles it was to gobbl upte anohe com oty. fodatresnal

oear on Mmeinc ofrthn yar ghoode, jnonnesasn
9 ~ -Tow P.efrlssmnytan MS O

-- AM -I-E

I

I think some investigation should be made as to
whether this outfit that is try ing to get the gas fran- 1
chise for the beach is even remotely connected with 1

pany. I have been familiar for some time with the

gaining control of every franchise of any kind over

d be taken in the same way under the impression that
i concern. The election

on the franchise is coming up very shortly and if you
have any means of finding out, I think it is your duty
to inform us immediately, before we tie ourselves up
for thirty years. Goodness knows we need gas but
I would rather do without than anew this power trust

3 gobble up another commodity.
1

. . - What does this travelling trou- what they wans, ten we are! ", bl-shoterexpt fr nohin? ebuilding up our cities and ourSexpct for 
nothing? 

of meals offered in public eating i three or four real good establish- bank accounts. With healnth

wh d a Free show my eye out in Holly banktaccounts.e Wit i7 i gSl'dIai e Fr• Iwood-- ye eelwnts tolyn- places hereabouts beat anything I ments where one can satisfy the bank accounts, prosperity hangson a cur-btone all his i s And have encountereds oinner man and get the value of around, and devebpment and in-they pay for it sooner or later. In northern cities of this size its the dollar. Try an' do it in Miami! dustries thrive, a-d agriculture
SUN.'THRU WED. "Derk winter dresses -no style,' always possible to find at least If some entorprising restaurateur also.etc. Welt, my gang doesn't weat would come in and give the tour- We've theorized ionots somesnit PnPwm~ lonWll ygngden' erg enough""""""""""""" SAMMY COHEN 'em unless it was t day after - some real food at reasonable _and at an eaceedingly heavy

If Peggy will ever again take election. He'd better make a re- WE MUST ||prices for a change-the natives cost.

I P-s and then discover -IN_ turn trip. Must be a cheap guy, M O Vl are used to what the get-I'd Bob

t Fnemints have been sub "PLAST ERE r two or three days a * guarantee that he would get rich
that Iceiinihvabemi.ayoe,ol woo heedy Everything in the Line of 1j in one season. ERKD N t
stited - I "PL-ASTERED year in Mim.Plumblee 6.EI ON Dear Editor:sutNPRS I claim the Miami girls positive- l MU r e. Dear

If Attorney W. F. Parker will sho mre fo less mo thana PRESIDENT SMITH Tell Se something. Is
an.Pakrwilcy Rio Rita from Mexiec ever "BUY" SnOiga andnngfo

ever find out the truth about A Panic in Sound on the thought of doing, and if that SAVE DOLLARS Editor of Miami Life: g m n o
"Ahis HedLae9rs ao nhsps eod rItthe "brows derby. Movietone rurb-stone Romeo can sugg-st AT MIAMI'S "Athiest Head Leaves Pris- ayor on his pals-eord, or 9anything forther us girls might on," says a news headline. o

If the lady is still mad at the -___abandon without the sheriff know-. PT When questioned by the head SOUSE BEACHITE.
hioe man and why her hand- ing it-well ask him. That's all, DEPT. STORE!" reporter, Pre s i a e s t Smith a---------- - --- 4
writing was detected stories he tells a certain writer ask him. - ' (Charles, atheist) assumed en-

US GIRLS. tire responsibility for the trag- Miami Life is Read-Not Skimmed
Who started the story about If the police will parade in Resnick, Inc edy. "I lost my head, I guess," -- ---- -

the stranded deputy sheriffs in the new monkey suits j * he said frankly, "but you boysthe an .??? HERE'S MESS-CALL! , 2335 N. MlA.MI AV E. IIshould h ayo ei or Mee crwr -ctapiethes 
be eas on Who the your? Who the big oil ran is at the Editor of Miami Life: +----, -- --------.* news dispatches, remembering Paints and oils Fii htg Tucies

If Soldier Leavitt wasn't sur- McAllister . . . What's this epidemic of restau- - how I have been persecuted on Prices Right Plenty Parking Space
prised when the judge asked him and where will he find the stuff rants? It seems to me that there's r--------- .--------- , account of my faith." I Phillips Hardware Co.
for his seat ? ? ? a new one every time I come down Just Reeived HAITCH. GENERAL HARDwARE

? ? c? d, If Joe wasn't considerably re- town, which is about every other MI ASEASO TONESIN 301 N. Miami Ave. Miami. Fla 9
Its good golf teacher lieved to learn that the new 'day. I know that each winter we Green-Maroon-Tan and Reddish Tan MIAMI WAKES UP J. D. PHILLIS, Presdent

nake some money instructing films will not be paid for out have this to contend with more or Suns, 30.00 and Up D
Arild and Reeve of the C. of C. fund Iless, but have they ever been this E D D I E S T E P H E N S For the past three years the9 9 ? I thick? "The Young Min's Tailor" question of whether horse racesI

What's become of Simon Why the two publicity men And another thin;, as Andy 1 231 N. E. 1st city Club Bidg. q ere hen i eth or races
Swigg - . - , guard the secret of their "110- Gump would say, wie tever put it - e eneficial to Miami or not DEMAND

ally got elected to p s c - has been a great subject of de-
the Massachusetts legislature ? ? ? tiproprietors that all they have to TRYbate, with citizens about eenly N I V E R S A L

. 4IIh Idt.Rdivided on the subject, whileW M h 2 How Ray is getting along with ,do when meal time rolls around is 50c and 75c merchants couldn't say yea or C I G A R S
Why Mae hid beans or0 cal ttanpes spnofjdi heruls,y mean ool C All OvrMaSbillhis so-called work Ito open another can of string Lunch and Dinners nay because they had no means? ? ?I beans, or carrots and peas, or spmn- f -ud h I Sold All Over Miami

Where Curley gets all those When Mr.G sgigt ach, as the case may be? PREVO'S WAFFLE ° j gn hhrslsal hs hnMrs. G. is going to ac,stecs a e RV ' AFEThis year, after witnessing Nst Only Made In Miani-
'-______ _ I make good her threat and begin I served my time in the army, SHOP last year's anti-racing season, N Bus Mad Well.
AIE CHRGE ON EACH ito consider applcations and have seen some pretty sad 19 S. E. FIRST AVE and noting the thousands ofITETO BE R EACED grub in my day, but the parodies !.m m tourists who wended their way 5c to 35 c

THAT' THE i of pacing the big, re lan ida as a juntien point, both theIX Z T tric sign on to of the Coral Ga- citizens and merchants have Universal Cigar Co.
blesi Conto ofu trealized that tourists expected HIALEAH, FLORIDAbios Ce nnecy Club HOTEI OTEI? ? something else besides climate. .

TRADE ARK it Where the two college widosaTRADE MAR got th ir well roadster -AND-

S Y S rT E M What the city editor has RESTAURANT Greeby Hunts For Turke
ON against the former advertising: Che edro sPLUMBING manager . . and the atter's Famed Cheer Leader of Fulford University Dodges Inter-succMBING litrs1$scesrwl nei h aeE UIPMENT -successor sill iherit tho hate view and Poice Patrol and Stakes All on Thanks-

Y REPAIRS H W K giving Feast; Registers at Salvation Army Hotel.
AYerNearest sv1C.ray ,-~ . ..-..

FIXZIT STATION she promised so readily
I E Fit AMB. Phone ho remove the air from Refrigerators IR. R. HAMMERHEAD GREEBY, who oddressed the city commis-

CORAL GABLES PLUMBING Y Doc Fisher's tires and how much sines on the advisability of getting another street car now
CO he really enjoyed the Halloween that they have more tracks, and whose exploits in keeping track of

xot to 1st Nat'l Bank Phone 46 party. e t a GEORGE L. DIXON CO. the number of times J. H. Wendler of the Hialeah Herald has been j
Get our Catalogue showing cost sf p ?Tharrested, won him a Carengie medal, announces that he does not care i

a DF Etd material. bThe House That Service Built" to be interviewed this week as he has nothing to sayFT. LAUDERDALE p!1 If the boys haven't reformed gId o oefrpuliiy* --- ___----- ---

PLUMBING CO since the Colonel got back? 841 No. Miami Avenue Phone 6751 said Mr. Greeby, carefully dust rglcrss ge-m Baed standS it his(Ao ? Ioff the postoffice steps sth h's money to the bank; and had no
If the young lady that drove t ' and I have nottig to money or good securities to pay

the Chev coupe Friday knows rouser , is true that I noti it with? Wouldn't you stay a'wake
i how sorry a certain party feels turkey hunting this week nimghts

COnnecticut over her trouble. r - Bernd!" ... He doesn't ansewer .. . patriotic enough "And then Miamians are not* patrioti ro ublnd the gatian ahye net' ? ? NOTICE Probably the Bern-d child dreads to suppiy my oubled with tho goat. Why? Be-Cafeteria If Dot is telling the truth How to develop your ablity to ac- the fire An ample dowager , family with bird cause most of them eat simple
116 N. E. 3rd St. -when she says that it has been omplish what you want, aecording t" waiting for her husband or some for Thanksgiving and wholesome food like beans,s thtlngsietitie erinciples sod eqi-ans'dwcF. hts

You will enjoy our Chicken sthat long ms eastrat ciass o e one to appear and take her to Day, no matter grits, mush, and sandwichns. That's
Dinnr d Fine Pastries. ? ? ? g organized. Explanation br Dr. I lunch . . . That tapping of the toe 1 what it costs. I the reason they call this the Magicoitt H h, 3''. have reitrdCt.Gciesaemoiida

Moderate Prices. If Willie, the elevator boy, a e Wese.and a. m of her shoe augurs ill for who- hav e registered City. Oumsiders are mystified as
can't get a girl of his own ...... ...... i.. eer she's expectimg ... The con- at the Salvation to how Miamians get along on so

- - - -- fusion of the noon hour . . . A Army, Y. W. C. little food.
°-'-° -"°°-° "* l'!Illillillllllillilllillillllllllif prominent Miami Beach gambler A., Y. M. C. A., "And lot owners don't have to!

BISCAYNE = MAKE A DATE! . breezes in with an under-dressed volunteers of worry about their next payment.Schorine on his arm ... Yes, Little America, Red Cross, Rotary Club, All they gnt to do is to chang-
ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO. Moulin Rouge Geraldine, the wages of gin is and the county and city jails, and their nans and let the farmer

2400 W. FLAGLER ST. Complete Electrical Store Under New Management breath ... Today's sweetly solemn I certainly ought to get one tur- take back his grazing land.
WORD IS MY BOND" REPAPS-CONTRACTING Saturdav, Nov. 24th thought: Will Mrs. Mabel Walker key out of that bunch I "I got to go sot and hunt me

Phone 2.-3024 41 W. Flagler St. .illebrardt try to walk on water "Heretofore, Miamians haven'tup a turkey for my family. My'PHONE 33619 65th and Dixie Hi way : now? .. Bored-looking bellboys shown the proper Thanksgiving wife told me not to come home- ---- -- - - o- illiillllllllli__lillilllllliiillilll__._. . What they don't know isn't spirit. The truth of the matter is aiess 1 brought a turkey."
- ----- . worth jelling, I'll bet . . . Where in that they don't know just what to Ile Geraldine, Mr. Greeby".

the world do so many people cor be tharkful for. I propose to adopted diughter under the l-
I PERM tsANENT WAVES 1from al~l of a sudden? ... Note teach them- ver Demoeratite uln etot reclaim

Sthat Mmmi has been proclaimed "For instance, n near so many de Everglades, immediately burs
I Alfred H. e 11 the largest city i the state, per people are in debt to the banks. into laughter with the remark thathaps Jksonsille and Tampa will That is worth being thankful for. Ie old man sure had lost his homeP A M10.00NL~ Tie,Od |cm to thi ciens. . h lust spoeyou Zowd a ot of with iM.Grey

322 Townley Bldg., 77 E. Flagler St y ne rin e Cal for MisStrangr to say, Mr. Greeby

-- - Yvonne Pringle!" o Here, boy Tdidn'to strike the child. Rather he

SPANISH VILLAGE -Theatre iced lo T- o her see Santa Class
;I 1THE HOLLAND INN II thing A setired farmer from t E I when he came back to open up theli tIncorporated 5tete s -Wodsdgsbh BIG WEEK j JDugout.

MIAMI BEACH LUNCHEON AND DINNER it's allbout and if he iouisdt MIAMI'S FAVORITES D Mr. Greeby informed the re-,
II Ii Served at Popular Prces hae had more fun in Chicago . . I porter that "Tex" Rickard aid

Mrs. van Akren. Manager two collegiate infants ogli,.g a BURTON-GARRETT George Carter had promised him a
2o S. E. First Ave.. ami, Fla. flapper . .. Refrain line for a PLAYERS job at the South Miami Beach Ken

I - 6 aroody: Crazy sver flappers, flap- nel track,
pe, floppers! . Football teday STARTING rAll I'v ge t to do," contin'l-. Stctson vs. U. of M. . . . What SUNDAY MATINEE reoby, "is to keep the not-

gyop - de"onldg sellers sway from the trai.
lbttiog a hst on the outcome? . . . GEO. M. COHAN'S There will be plenty of hot dog

.Foot Notes if I had a hat, 'd only Itse t . . 'runnag, and there is no use if -
-Can I send a telegram rahaving competition.

I',- ---a 0' -maXa'u9x'. pay-station telephone?" ... If you "But I want to take this op-

I10t1can, the age of miracles isn't past I Lod '' ortunity to tell el Miamis to
I H O of a bsp dtown . . Leisured women gathering fo be thankful for Thanksgiving,

hotel . A cross section of the a bridge luncheon ... I hid one especially as so many thought they
alieged huno race . The cigar spade-ful of dirt .. .oe what Everybody Goes to The couldn't lao this long. If you
co nter girl, as blah-say r. a was that William Allen White said TEMPLE know anyone which wants to gieV el'hier's. dummy .__. But better l about Iami? a nice turkey to a des-rving fain-
i ookig and anmated ... Think of | Phone 4700 For Seats ily you can give them my addres
all the be wisscrau she hao to Miami Life is Read-not skimmed. -I'l o- that the turkey is soel
listen toevery day hey make ___ __________ __.__disposed of."
these ellipses singuloly ppropr - - - --- - - The reporter thanked Mr. Gree-
ate . MA oe drummer from! 'by for the idea and started away. -
Brockton, Mlass If h- has no 11 VIOMAND & MILLER, Inc. By the way," said Mr. GreebyI

B "Complete Office Outfitters" as a parting word, re can even
- had with soine (I used ' to ne a be thankful for Attorney Lilbur-

girl there) it's just too bad . NFW OR USED IRailey. Just suppose he hadn't
Phone M. B. 6651 Copies of Herald abaIdonwd fever Phone 2-3707 116 S. Miami Ave. ever mentioned horse and dog

is"sly for fr.st Bedin o ews .I rever Why no one would have_____ ________ -"Call for Mr. Bernid Caltl for Mr i- ________ _ ~ - -- ever hieard -of blm t"

That they wanted to enjoy them.
selves. And today there is a

9 feeling all over Florida enthu-
siastic to the winter meet of I LA MARIPOSA

9 the Miami Jockey Club, which 7starts on January 31, 1929. PATIO
eAnd, while on the 

subject of
entertainment for our visitors, FLORIDIAN HOTELit might not be amiss to again ! MIAMI BEACH
call the atention of the people
of South Florida to the work be-I
ing performed by George "Tea" A gloriously cool spot where
Rickard and George Carter on music lifts the tired spirits
South Miami Beach, where the and lends to the weary mind °most elaborate greyhound rac- the weary d
ing track in the South is rap- the feeling of a newly dis-
idly nearing completion. I covered fountain of youth.

When we give the tourists

Every Saturday Night

For Reservations

Phone M. B. 6646

also.

_ - +"+aos~esa

BEACH. COFFEE
SHOPPE a

9 Oeean Drive-

Reopened under same Si
rmanagement

Open Day-Night a-

We speciaize: ae
x Sea Food Steaks, Chops x
v Lunches and Dinners Served

r -:- H C

IIe e

SUN. - MON. - TUES. -

"THE WHIP"
With an All Star Cast

WILL MAHONEY

(Movietone)

WED. - THUR. . FRL - SA.T.

"TIME I sII"

Where Everybody Goes

Home of Paramount Pictures

Il

Page Three

The E'ite Prefer to Be Entertained at the

N. W. 27th Ave, and 34th St.

R-servations Suggesaed-Phne 9391

NO COUVERT OR Shw

ADMISSION CHARGES E tarta f

+* -- -
1111

"REVENGE"
with

DOLORES DEL RIO

Vitaphone Presentation

Paramount News

j Held
1 Over by

Ropus ar

AL
JCOLSO t

In ns Greatest Achievement

"The~inging

IAMI-Sma~

Always a Good Picture

Home of Paramount Pictures

RETTi'
7f1-L .&: (liit EiiVERtJ

Shwse at 7 and 9 o'Clock

Home of Paramount Pictures

25 c
Home of Paramount Pict,n

I
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DO YOU PREFER SCOTCH?

A.RYAN, th LAhnigT v I/ ES.+E 1.Ford-Lincoln m IA MI LIFE SOCIETY H ENN ES SEY'S,
MiamiiT   

Home of Quality Service Since 1880
better than a Scotch highball 

NotC O L U M N 3 Nrheast Second Are. Ph
the mornig after," he says 

Phone 5109
the ornig of f- ,Jiont e e appenin Formal Opening

f- - SATURDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 17
R. KIM S. IAMI, ho loded don alllady uests OHNB. REILLY, Miami's first mayor, dies * * U. S post- WecrrW y guests office committee visits Miami . . . we might gain by going Western Meats, Fauy Fruits and Vegetables Ocenes,

/\/eII \V NfiICI1 ~i of his Mandarin restaurant with cherry blossoms, is Republican * Commodore W. H. Vanderbilt sails fortr I has always been our policy to handle onl the
at it again. He is going to splurge with a 16th anniver- around the world on yacht Aa ... wil seek strange specim a of Foods. Orerie ui nexcelled b ny ' fiest

sary sale at his Nippon art store and you can buy your girl a °-Stetson game today Good fights at Miami Coliseum REASONABLE ACCOUNTS SOLICITED

00r iO O lot of jiggilty garments for her Xmas there. (Note to adv. Monday. . Slats has a fine card -* Governor-Elect Carlton y

mngr. Try and get a ad on this.) and motorcade on way to Florida from Washngton, . Ci. i Phone Orders Given Prompt Attention -- Prompt Delivery
j ndr thouter su of jiglygret o e mstee Nt oav Mna;.Sasbsfn ad Gvro.l~sI
Ur stahseoe sun t- tosses about in heavy nor-easter o k.. woks hardship on rum- Business on Business Princples.

our stomachs become sen. • MORRIS HUGHES turned golf professional accord- ruiners . . liquor market fairly well supplied - - . no change "o
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